
 

Menopausal status may better predict blood
vessel health in women than fitness level

August 14 2017

High physical fitness is known to be related to enhanced blood vessel
dilation and blood flow (endothelial function) in aging men. However,
for women, endothelial function and the effect of exercise may be
related more to menopausal status than fitness. Researchers from the
University of Massachusetts Amherst will present their findings today at
the Cardiovascular Aging: New Frontiers and Old Friends conference in
Westminster, Colo.

The risk of heart disease increases with age in women, especially after
menopause. Researchers studied healthy peri- and postmenopausal
women who were regularly active and highly fit as well as women who
did not exercise regularly and had relatively low levels of aerobic fitness
to determine whether fitness and/or menopause affect blood vessel
function. Endothelial dysfunction (low blood vessel reactivity) is
considered an early indicator of cardiovascular disease risk. To
investigate the endothelial response to exercise, the research team
measured flow-mediated dilation (FMD)—a test that measures how
blood vessels respond to increased blood flow—before and after
participants completed 30 minutes of exercise on a treadmill.

Perimenopausal women had higher FMD, and their blood vessels dilated
faster—indicating better endothelial function—compared with
postmenopausal women, when both aerobic fitness groups were
combined. Before 30 minutes of treadmill exercise, low and highly fit
women had similar FMD. However, after exercise, low-fit women had
higher FMD than highly fit women. The researchers also found that
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when they separated these results by menopausal status, after exercise,
low-fit perimenopausal women had the greatest FMD response. These
results suggest that low-fit women, particularly those in their
perimenopausal years, may benefit from the vascular benefits of
exercise. Investigators believe that in light of the data showing little
vascular responsiveness in highly fit women and the preliminary nature
of the findings, additional research is needed to learn more about the
relationship between menopause, regular physical activity and
cardiovascular aging.
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